






     
SELECTED REVIEWS 

ANDREW GILBERT    

JAZZ TIMES    
Sumitra is a Los Angeles-based pianist, composer and vocalist, with a lot of 
stories to tell. Born in New York to parents from India, she grew up in the 
United Kingdom and Vienna, where she recorded her first album in the 
mid-‘90s. The circuitous path of her music and personal life eventually 
brought her to Los Angeles, and in 2016 she released the little-heard Still, 
an album focusing on her original songs. 

Her fourth album,  Bittersweet, has all the markings of a major 
breakthrough, bringing together a superlative cast and her consistently 
engaging, often enchanting body of songs. With the incomparable 
drummer Brian Blade, Cuban bass maestro Carlitos del Puerto, and 
Austrian guitarist (and album producer) Alex Machacek accompanying, 
Sumitra delivers a revelatory program in the mode of a confessional 
singer-songwriter, addressing the eternal themes of death, love, heartache 
and spiritual renewal.  



From the opening track, “Bittersweet”, she establishes a forthright musical 
identity, confiding and poetic. There is an alluring contrast between the 
emotional maturity of her sharply observed lyrics and the almost girlish 
quality of her fluid contralto. She has a gift for setting lyrics to extended 
melodies that catch the ear without obvious hooks. The carefully noted 
details of “ Make Me Whole” flow by painting a picture of love lost that’s 
amplified by Machacek’s melancholy string arrangement and Blade’s 
subtle harmony vocals. Her languorous rendition of “ The Way You Look 
Tonight” drips with desire, while her lyrics for Béla Bartók’s “Song No. 26” 
turn a children’s piano exercise into a sophisticated pop tune, an adult tale 
of romantic recovery. By the album’s closer, the spacious ballad incantation 
“Another Day”, Sumitra has established herself as an artist with a winning 
sound and vision all her own. 

JOHN KELMAN    
ALL ABOUT JAZZ 
Best of 2019. Full list here 

MATT MICUCCI 
JAZZIZ 
“We’re delighted to present you with the premiere of the video for “Recall”, 
one of Sumitra’s seven originals from the album.” Video premiere here 

https://www.allaboutjazz.com/john-kelmans-best-releases-of-2019?fbclid=IwAR2KjrgVg8FJ6s0BiK9O8SmNWVSFLHVlfhJxt89cMG1EGuupi_SNGOSijBk
https://www.jazziz.com/new-music-monday-sumitra-wynton-marsalis-more/


GEORGE HARRIS   
JAZZ WEEKLY 

Sumitra Nanjundan plays piano while singing with drum star Brian Blade, 
as well as bassist Carlitos del Puerto and guitarist Alex Machacek for this 
mix of originals and standards. Her voice is sophisticated, articulate and 
leaning a bit on the pop side, as on the pretty and folksy “Bittersweet” and 
giving some polished R&B for “Settle Down”.  She changes the moods on a 
cleverly re-arranged read of “The Way You Look Tonight” delving into some 
nice piano musings with del Puerto, while she gets dramatic with Blade on 
“Freedom” and artsy with the team on “Another Day”. Intricate angles are 
sharp as Sumitra veers around the sharp Blade on “Take The Reins”. 
Prismatic poetry. 

INDIA ABROAD 
“Indian-American vocalist and pianist Sumitra’s new album is deeply 
personal” 
Full review here 

CARLEEN ANDERSON 
The mystical Sumitra Nanjundan has woven her magic on my composition, 
FREEDOM, in her wonderful interpretation for her current album out now. 
Humbled and Honoured. 

https://www.indiaabroad.com/entertainment/indian-american-vocalist-and-pianist-sumitra-s-new-album-is/article_bed87978-ed07-11e9-b0a7-87ad68b3a112.html

